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[1] Geomagnetic storms triggered by coronal mass ejections and high‐speed solar wind
streams can lead to enhanced losses of energetic electrons from the radiation belts into
the atmosphere, both during the storm itself and also through the poststorm relaxation
of enhanced radiation belt fluxes. In this study we have analyzed the impact of electron
precipitation on atmospheric chemistry (30–90 km altitudes) as a result of a single
geomagnetic storm. The study conditions were chosen such that there was no influence
of solar proton precipitation, and thus we were able to determine the storm‐induced outer
radiation belt electron precipitation fluxes.We use ground‐based subionospheric radio wave
observations to infer the electron precipitation fluxes at L = 3.2 during a geomagnetic
disturbance which occurred in September 2005. Through application of the Sodankylä Ion
and Neutral Chemistry model, we examine the significance of this particular period of
electron precipitation to neutral atmospheric chemistry. Building on an earlier study, we
refine the quantification of the electron precipitation flux into the atmosphere by using a
time‐varying energy spectrum determined from the DEMETER satellite. We show that the
large increases in odd nitrogen (NOx) and odd hydrogen (HOx) caused by the electron
precipitation do not lead to significant in situ ozone depletion in September in the Northern
Hemisphere. However, had the same precipitation been deposited into the polar winter
atmosphere, it would have led to >20% in situ decreases in O3 at 65–80 km altitudes through
catalytic HOx cycles, with possible additional stratospheric O3 depletion from descending
NOx beyond the model simulation period.
Citation: Rodger, C. J., M. A. Clilverd, A. Seppälä, N. R. Thomson, R. J. Gamble, M. Parrot, J.‐A. Sauvaud, and T. Ulich
(2010), Radiation belt electron precipitation due to geomagnetic storms: Significance to middle atmosphere ozone chemistry,
J. Geophys. Res., 115, A11320, doi:10.1029/2010JA015599.
1. Introduction
[2] Relatively small changes in the outflow of particles
from the Sun can trigger geomagnetic storms [Sharma et al.,
2004], which produce large changes in radiation belt popu-
lations. Typically, the relativistic electron population “drops
out” during the main phase of a storm. However, within
∼1 day the population “recovers” to a level that may or may
not be greater than the prestorm level, but can be several or-
ders of magnitude larger. Essentially all geomagnetic storms
substantially alter the electron radiation belt populations
[Reeves et al., 2003]. Geomagnetic storms triggered by both
coronal mass ejections and high‐speed solar wind streams
lead to enhanced losses from the radiation belts into the
atmosphere [e.g., Clilverd et al., 2007a; Rodger et al., 2010],
not only during the storm itself but also through the poststorm
relaxation of enhanced radiation belt fluxes [e.g., Rodger
et al., 2007].
[3] The precipitation of highly energized electrons couples
Earth’s radiation belts to the middle and upper atmosphere
(30–90 km altitudes). Energetic electron precipitation results
in the enhancement of odd nitrogen (NOx) and odd hydrogen
(HOx), which play a key role in the ozone balance of the
middle atmosphere because they destroy odd oxygen (Ox =
O + O3) at different altitudes through catalytic reactions
[Lary, 1997; Grenfell et al., 2006]. Observations of signifi-
cant NOx increases have been reported directly associated
with energetic electron precipitation [Clilverd et al., 2009a],
leading to subsequent ozone losses [e.g., Seppälä et al., 2007].
The Clilverd et al. [2009a] study appears to be the first obser-
vational evidence of in situ NOx production into the lower
mesosphere, but alternative explanations may exist. For exam-
ple, NO2 nighttimemeasurements at similar latitudes from the
Envisat/MIPAS instrument show a similar, but possibly
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smaller, increase occurring at a similar time, which however
correspond to a decrease of CH4 [López‐Puertas et al., 2006].
This could therefore be interpreted as the signature of strong
descent in the polar vortex, rather than in situ production.
However, this explanation does not rule out in situ NOx
production consistent with the experimental observations of
strong relativistic electron precipitation and the measure-
ments of associated increased ionization density in the lower
ionosphere, as reported initially byClilverd et al. [2007c], and
analyzed in detail by Clilverd et al. [2009a]. Turunen et al.
[2009] produced a recent overview of the impact of differ-
ent energies of precipitating particles on NOx generation in
themiddle and upper atmosphere.When particle precipitation
occurs in the polar regions during the winter darkness, the
long‐lived NOx produced is confined by the polar vortex,
and descends downward within it to stratospheric altitudes
throughout the winter [e.g., Callis et al., 1996; Funke et al.,
2005; López‐Puertas et al., 2006; Seppälä et al., 2007],
producing significant indirect impacts on stratospheric ozone
[Randall et al., 2005].
[4] Ozone affects the radiative balance, temperature, and
dynamics of the atmosphere owing to its capability of absorb-
ing solar UV radiation efficiently [Brasseur and Solomon,
2005], and thus may couple to climate forcing [Haigh et al.,
2005]. Model results showed that ozone reductions in the
stratosphere lead to changes in temperature and could possi-
bly effect atmospheric circulation through variations in the
zonal winds (QBO, Quasi Biennial Oscillation) [Elias and
Zossi de Artigas, 2003; Langematz et al., 2005]. Rozanov
et al. [2005] imposed a NOx source calculated from 1987
NOAA TIROS spacecraft energetic electron precipitation
(EEP) measurements to represent this linkage into their
chemistry‐climate model, and found large (±2 K) variations
in polar surface air temperatures. They concluded that the
magnitude of the atmospheric response to EEP events could
potentially exceed the affects from solar UV fluxes. Very
recently, the pattern and magnitude of the polar surface air
temperature variability predicted by Rozanov et al. [2005] has
been observed in European Centre for Medium‐RangeWeather
Forecast ERA‐40 reanalysis data, with the surface air tem-
perature variability associated with geomagnetic disturbances
being roughly twice that associated with solar cycle UV
variability [Seppälä et al., 2009].
[5] Few ground based data sets have the combination of
long time series and near‐global spatial coverage to describe
the variation in precipitation into the atmosphere. The
AARDDVARK array of subionospheric radio receivers
[Clilverd et al., 2009b], and the GLORIA riometer array
[Alfonsi et al., 2008] are examples of relevant, but currently
limited, ground‐based instruments. There are also few space-
craft measurements available that measure precipitating elec-
tron fluxes and energy spectra in the bounce loss cone for the
energy range >20 keV, and which have flown for sufficiently
long time periods. Some satellite measurements of electron
precipitation properties have been available for more than a
solar cycle (e.g., SAMPEX, POES). However, each satellite
instrument has some limitations in either spatial resolution, or
energy resolution, or suffers from low‐energy proton con-
tamination (see Rodger et al. [2010] for a discussion of some
of these issues), or has an inability to adequately resolve the
drift/bounce loss cone. These issues result in uncertainties as
to the actual loss rates of electrons into the atmosphere when
measured from satellites.
[6] Ground‐based measurements of the lower ionosphere
can help contextualize satellite measurements of electron
precipitation, and in some cases will provide more reliable
continuous observations of the energy flux into the middle
atmosphere. For electrons >100 keV, the bulk of the precip-
itated energy is deposited into the middle and upper atmo-
spheric levels (∼30–90 km), and hence causes the lower
ionospheric boundary (theD region), to shift downward. One
of the few experimental techniques which can probe these
altitudes uses VLF electromagnetic radiation, trapped between
the lower ionosphere and Earth [Barr et al., 2000]. The nature
of the received radio waves is largely determined by propa-
gation between these boundaries [e.g., Cummer, 2000]. Sig-
nificant variations in the received amplitude and/or phase of
fixed frequency VLF transmissions arise from changes in the
lower ionosphere, for example, the additional ionization
produced by energetic particle precipitation. VLF radio wave
propagation has been shown to be sensitive to relativistic
electron precipitation events during geomagnetic disturbances
[Thorne and Larsen, 1976; Clilverd et al., 2006b]. The effect
on the signals can be either an increase or decrease in signal
amplitude, depending on the modal mixture of each signal
observed. Further discussion of the use of subionospheric
VLF propagation as a remote sensing probe can be found in
recent review articles [e.g., Barr et al., 2000; Rodger, 2003].
Observations of subionospheric VLF transmissions permit
observers to study energetic particle precipitation from loca-
tions remote from the actual precipitation region, and recent
studies have demonstrated how precipitation flux measure-
ments can be extracted from observed subionospheric VLF
changes [Rodger et al., 2007, 2008; Clilverd et al., 2008].
[7] In this study we improve our earlier analysis of the
subionospheric VLF to better quantify the time‐varying
precipitation flux of electrons into the atmosphere, by mod-
eling the effect of the satellite‐measured changing electron
energy spectra. These precipitation fluxes are then input to
into the Sodankylä Ion and Neutral Chemistry (SIC) model.
The SIC model outputs are used to (1) confirm the simple
ionospheric modeling and hence confirm the precipitation
fluxes, and (2) determine the significance of the neutral
atmosphere chemical changes driven by this precipitation.
We particularly focus on ozone losses, as changes in O3 can
further lead to changes in temperature and ultimately in
atmospheric dynamics, both of which are important to the
global climate [see, e.g.,World Meteorological Organization
(WMO), 2007, and references within].
2. Detailed Summary of Earlier Study
[8] Figure 1 provides context from the earlier work [Rodger
et al., 2007] used in the current study. Rodger et al. [2007]
made use of September 2005 measurements from subiono-
spheric VLF transmissions collected by the AARDDVARK
network [Clilverd et al., 2009b] to determine the precipitation
flux of L ∼ 3 energetic electrons from the radiation belts into
the atmosphere. Across the time period August–September
2005 there was a series of major geomagnetic disturbances,
two of which occurred during two solar proton events in mid‐
September. At the highest latitudes, the solar proton events
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dominate any other atmospheric ionization sources [Rodger
et al., 2006, 2007]. However, the geomagnetic field “fil-
ters” the access of solar protons [Störmer, 1930] so that even
during very large geomagnetic storms there is little influence
from solar protons on the atmosphere at L = 3 [Rodger et al.,
2006; Clilverd et al., 2007b]. Rodger et al. [2007] earlier
reported large changes in the received amplitudes in trans-
missions from the U.S. Navy VLF transmitter with call sign
NAA (24.0 kHz, 44.6°N, 67.3°W, L = 3) on propagation
along the roughly L = 3 path to theAARDDVARK receiver in
Cambridge, England (52.3°N, 0°E, L = 2.3). These authors
argued that the amplitude changes reported by the Cambridge
receiver were best explained by energetic electron precipita-
tion from the radiation belt into the atmosphere along this
path. Figure 1 (left) indicates the location of the transmitter
NAA (circle), the Cambridge receiver (diamond), and the
Great Circle Path between them. Figure 1 (right) shows the
midday (yellow circle) and midnight (dark star) amplitude
changes reported from the Cambridge receiver throughout
September 2005. The changes are reported relative to the
“Quite Day Curve” (QDC) level; that is, the difference in the
received amplitude relative to undisturbed conditions
(Figure 2). The ionospheric forcing from the energetic elec-
tron precipitation leads to a 2.4 dB maximum increase in the
amplitude of NAA observed at Cambridge at midday, but a
14 dB decrease in the same quantity observed at midnight,
both around 12–13 September 2005, shortly after a large
geomagnetic storm (Dst decreased to ∼−130 nT). Note that the
Cambridge subionospheric observations are disturbed from
the start of our observations in early September 2005. A
geomagnetic storm in late August 2005 boosted the radiation
belt fluxes ∼1000 times above ambient conditions [Rodger
et al., 2007, Figure 2], with satellite observed fluxes decaying
away through atmospheric precipitation, leading to enhanced
ionization levels and hence disturbed subionospheric propa-
gation. The slow return of the Cambridge subionospheric
observations to near quiet levels (Figure 1) was seen to be
consistent with the satellite observed flux levels returning
toward ambient levels, with the mid‐September storm flux
enhancement taking several weeks to decay through precip-
itation into the atmosphere. TheRodger et al. study concluded
that the principal driver for this precipitation was wave‐
particle interactions between the radiation belt electrons and
plasmaspheric hiss. Plasmaspheric hiss is a broadband,
structureless, extremely low‐frequency (ELF) electromag-
netic emission, which occurs in the frequency range from
∼200 Hz to 2 kHz. This natural whistler mode emission is
typically observed inside Earth’s plasmasphere or in detached
plasma regions [see Hayakawa and Sazhin, 1992; Bortnik
et al., 2009]. Plasmaspheric hiss is generally recognized as
responsible for creating and maintaining the “slot region”
between the inner and outer radiation belts [e.g., Lyons and
Thorne, 1973], and the decay of outer belt energetic elec-
trons after geomagnetic storms [Meredith et al., 2006;Rodger
et al., 2007].
[9] Rodger et al. [2007] described how a simple chemical
model (extended from Rodger et al. [1998]) could be com-
bined with a subionospheric propagation model (LWPC; see
Ferguson and Snyder [1990]) to determine the nature of the
ionization changes along the transmitter‐receiver path, and
hence the precipitation flux of electrons into the atmosphere.
This required information on the energy spectrum of precip-
itating electrons, which was provided by instruments onboard
the Combined Release and Radiation Effects Satellite (CRRES)
and DEMETER satellite. The Rodger et al. [2007] study
showed that the storm time electron spectra observed at L ≈ 3
were consistent between the observations made by these two
spacecraft, even though CRRES measures near the top of the
Figure 1. (left) Map showing the location of the transmitter NAA, the VLF receiver, and the SICmodeling
location. This map also indicates the great circle propagation path between the transmitter and receiver, as
well as a number of fixed L shell contours. (right) Difference between the quiet time received amplitudes and
those during September 2005 for the transmitter NAA observed at Cambridge for midday (yellow circles)
and midnight (dark stars), following Rodger et al. [2007].
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geomagnetic field lines and DEMETER observes the drift
loss cone from low‐Earth orbit, and the storm events were
separated in time by ∼25 years.
3. Experimental Observations
and Modeling Tools
[10] In the current study our goal is to examine the signif-
icance of the Rodger et al. [2007] reported electron precipi-
tation fluxes to the chemistry of the neutral atmosphere. We
will therefore expand upon the earlier modeling work of
Rodger et al. [2007], and apply the precipitating fluxes to the
Sodankylä Ion and Neutral Chemistry (SIC) model to deter-
mine the chemical changes caused by electron precipitation.
As the altitude of the electron precipitation‐produced ioni-
zation changes is determined by the electron energy spectrum,
we use DEMETER to determine the spectral variation, rather
than rely on a constant storm‐time spectrum as in the work of
Rodger et al. [2007]. Our study relies upon experimental
measurements from AARDDVARK and DEMETER, com-
bined with modeling from LWPC and SIC. We therefore
describe each one of these in turn.
3.1. AARDDVARK
[11] The Cambridge receiver site is part of the Antarctic‐
Arctic Radiation‐Belt Dynamic Deposition VLF Atmospheric
Research Konsortia (AARDDVARK) [Clilverd et al., 2009b].
More information on AARDDVARK can be found at the
Konsortia website: http://www.physics.otago.ac.nz/space/
AARDDVARK_homepage.htm. The Cambridge receiver
in September 2005 was an AbsPAL [Thomson et al., 2005],
but is now an UltraMSK [Clilverd et al., 2009b]. Both
receiver types log the amplitude and phase of the transmis-
sions broadcast from the large communications transmitter
NAA, located on the east coast of the United States (Figure 1).
[12] Figure 2 shows examples of the undisturbed variation
(black lines) in the observed amplitude of transmissions from
NAA, measured in Cambridge during 10–14 September
2008. We use the September 2008 data to represent the
“quiet” propagation conditions which would have existed in
September 2005, if there was no precipitation present. Owing
to the normally dominant influence of the Sun on D region
ionization rates, the daytime period (∼0930–1900 LT) in
Figure 2 is less variable than nighttime (∼2300–0500 LT).
The structure seen in the received signal between these times
is due to sunrise/sunset modal inference, which is particularly
strong for mixed day/night paths [Clilverd et al., 1999]. The
red line Figure 2 shows the diurnal amplitude variation pro-
duced by running the SIC control‐run electron densities,
determined from the midpoint on the NAA‐Cambridge path,
through the LWPC propagation model. The details of the
models and uses will be discussed later in section 3.
3.2. DEMETER
[13] DEMETER is the first of the Myriade series of mi-
crosatellites developed by the Centre National d’Etudes
Spatiales for low‐cost science missions, and was placed in a
circular Sun‐synchronous polar orbit at an altitude of 710 km
at the end of June 2004. Electron flux and energy spectra
observations are provided by DEMETER’s IDP instrument,
although we do not include measurements made inside the
South Atlantic Magnetic Anomaly. The IDP spectrometer
[Sauvaud et al., 2006] is unusual in that it has very high‐
energy resolution; in its normal “survey”mode the instrument
measures electron fluxes in the drift loss cone with energies
from 70 keV to 2.34 MeV using 128 energy channels.
Figure 2. Example of the undisturbed variation in the observed amplitude of the transmitter NAA, mea-
sured in Cambridge during September 2008, for comparison with the disturbed period in September 2005.
Overplotted is the QDC produced by running the SIC control‐run electron densities through the LWPC
propagation model.
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[14] Figure 3 shows the daily average DEMETER‐
measured drift loss cone electron energy spectra at L = 3.1–
3.3 from 8 to 21 September 2005. The flux and energy spectra
are very similar at the beginning and end of this time period,
but become both larger and harder owing to the mid‐
September geomagnetic storm. The highest fluxes are
observed on the day after the peak of the geomagnetic storm.
Although DEMETER provides us with a good measure of the
electron fluxes in the drift loss cone, this does not represent
the electron precipitation flux into the atmosphere for most of
the world, as the drift loss cone precipitates into the South
Atlantic where the magnetic field strengths are lower in the
South Atlantic Anomaly. Hence we need to determine the
electron precipitation flux through other means, such as by
using the AARDDVARK data.
3.3. LWPC
[15] Mesospheric ionization effects on VLF/LF wave
propagation can be modeled using the Long Wave Propaga-
tion Code (LWPC; see Ferguson and Snyder [1990]). LWPC
models VLF signal propagation from any point on Earth to
any other point. Given electron density profile parameters for
the upper boundary conditions, LWPC calculates the ex-
pected amplitude and phase of the VLF signal at the reception
point. LWPC can be used to investigate changes in the lower
ionosphere as long as the induced changes to the electron
density altitude profiles are known. For this purpose we use
the electron density altitude profiles produced by a simple
ionospheric electron model based on that given by Rodger
et al. [1998] but improved through testing against the
Sodankylä Ion and Neutral Chemistry model as reported in the
work of Rodger et al. [2007]. The SIC model is too complex
for exploring the most likely precipitation flux magnitudes
with LWPC, as the computation time is relatively high.
3.4. Sodankylä Ion and Neutral Chemistry model
[16] The Sodankylä Ion and Neutral Chemistry (SIC, ver-
sion 6.10) model is a 1‐D ion and neutral chemistry model
designed for ionospheric D region studies. The model solves
concentrations of 65 ions, including 36 positive ions and 29
negative ions, as well as 16 minor neutral species at altitudes
across 20–150 km. A detailed overview of the model is given
in the work ofVerronen et al. [2005], but we summarize some
key features here to provide background for this study.
[17] Several hundred chemical and photochemical reac-
tions are included in the model. External forcing from solar
radiation (1–422.5 nm), electron and proton precipitation, and
galactic cosmic radiation (GCR) is taken into account. The
solar flux is calculated with the Solar Irradiance Platform
(previously SOLAR2000) model (version 2.35) [Tobiska
et al., 2000]. The model includes a vertical transport scheme,
as described by Chabrillat et al. [2002], which takes into
account molecular and eddy diffusion. Within the transport
code the molecular diffusion coefficients are calculated ac-
cording to Banks and Kockarts [1973]. Eddy diffusion
coefficient profile can be varied using the parameterization
given by Shimazaki [1971]. Vertical transport and chemis-
try are advanced in 15 min intervals (with exponentially
increasing time steps within each interval) during which the
model background atmosphere and all external forcing are
kept constant.
[18] In the current study the SIC model is run for two lo-
cations. We initially perform the calculations at the location
(54°N, 35°W) marked on Figure 1 (i.e., the halfway point on
the NAA‐CAM path) following Rodger et al. [2007]. As
discussed later, we also extend the model calculations to a
second location at a high latitude (70°S, 90°W). Owing to the
relatively high‐latitude path, a background drizzle of particle
precipitation is included in the SIC calculations, which is
necessary to reproduce the quiet time subionospheric ob-
servations. Similar background precipitation has been applied
in earlier studies [e.g., Clilverd et al., 2006a] for the same
reasons. The SIC model was then used to produce a control
electron density profile with no additional electron precipi-
tation sources. The time‐varying electron densities from the
control model run were fed into LWPC to produce a SIC
modeled quiet time curve for VLF propagation, plotted in red
in Figure 2. The agreement between the SIC modeled quiet
time curve (red line) and the observed data (black lines) is
very good, particularly given the results for a single modeling
point are being taken to represent the entire (∼4,800 km)
transmitter‐receiver propagation path. The differences
between the SICmodel and the observed data are smaller than
the natural background variability across the solar cycle
[Thomson and Clilverd, 2000], and are similar to the day to
day variation (∼1.5 dB; see Thomson [1993]).
3.5. Summary
[19] The fundamental structure of our current study is as
follows. First we use the daily electron energy spectra
observed by DEMETER to establish the ionospheric electron
density changes expected for a range of possible precipitation
flux magnitudes, using the simple ionospheric chemistry
model described by Rodger et al. [2007]. These ionospheric
electron density changes are fed into the LWPC subiono-
spheric propagation code, to determine the change in the
received amplitude of transmissions fromNAA to Cambridge
for eachmagnitude of EEP and both day and night ionospheric
conditions. By comparing the calculated NAA‐Cambridge
amplitude changes with those observed, nighttime and day-
time electron precipitation flux magnitudes are determined
for each day. In order to check the validity of our approach,
Figure 3. Daily averaged DEMETER‐measured drift loss
cone electron energy spectra at L = 3.2 during the period con-
sidered in this study.
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ionization rates determined from the flux magnitudes are
input to the Sodankylä Ion and Neutral Chemistry, and the
resulting ionospheric electron number density profiles fed
back into LWPC to ensure reasonable agreement with the
experimental data. Finally the output of the SIC model is
examined to consider the significance of this particular period
of electron precipitation to neutral atmospheric chemistry.
4. Determination and Testing
of Precipitation Fluxes
[20] The approach of Rodger et al. [2007] was applied to
determine the precipitation fluxes into the atmosphere for the
time period 2–26 September 2005, with the appropriate
DEMETER energy spectra (Figure 3). This leads to Figure 4,
showing the time variation of the >150 keV L = 3.2 electron
flux precipitated into the atmosphere, determined from the
time‐varying amplitude differences of NAA received at
Cambridge shown in Figure 1 (right) combined with model-
ing (LWPC + the simple ionospheric electron model). As
before, midday values are represented by yellow circles and
midnight by dark stars. Figure 4 should be contrasted with
Rodger et al. [2007, Figure 8], who followed the same process
but with a fixed storm‐time energy spectrum. The EEP mag-
nitude values from Rodger et al. [2007, Figure 8] have been
superimposed onto Figure 4 for comparison with the earlier
work. The fundamental pattern in the variation is similar,
although there are differences in the >150 keV electron flux
values. The peak precipitated fluxes of >150 keV electrons
have increased from 3500 el. cm−2s−1 at midday to 8000 el.
cm−2s−1 and from 185 el. cm−2s−1 at midnight to 800 el.
cm−2s−1 because of differences in the energy spectrum used
from day‐to‐day, rather than the fixed spectra used previ-
ously. The daytime precipitation fluxes shown in Figure 4
lead to ionospheric ionization rates which are similar to
those predicted by Spjeldvik and Thorne [1975b, Figure 3] for
L = 4 when considering plasmaspheric hiss‐driven precipi-
tation after a geomagnetic storm [Spjeldvik and Thorne,
1975a], although our nighttime precipitation levels are sig-
nificantly lower. We note that this paper suggested an
examination of subionospheric VLF data in conjunction with
satellite measurements of precipitating electron and plasma-
spheric hiss, as undertaken in the current study.
[21] Owing to the SIC model not including any horizontal
transport and having limited vertical transport description and
therefore not being able to present variations related to
transport in the atmosphere taking place in the time scales of
several days, themodel runs were limited to the time period of
8–21 September 2005. This period is indicated by the dotted
lines in Figures 1 and 4. This includes the large increase in
precipitation fluxes around the time of the mid‐September
storm, and much of the gradual recovery toward undisturbed
conditions, and thus should capture the time variability in the
ionization‐produced chemical changes, if not their transport.
[22] These electron precipitation fluxes were applied to the
SIC model, and the electron number density profiles pro-
duced by SICwere fed back into LWPC to test the accuracy of
the flux estimates in Figure 4. In order to input themidday and
midnight precipitation flux values into the SIC model, these
need to be applied to the entire 24 hour day. In order to extend
Figure 4 to all local times, we have considered the “normal”
local time variation of plasmaspheric hiss intensity reported
after geomagnetic disturbances [Meredith et al., 2004, Figure 3],
as this will modulate the precipitation magnitude [Rodger
et al., 2007]. From this study we argue that the “plasma-
spheric hiss driver” will lead to midday‐like precipitation
conditions from 0500–1759 MLT, and midnight‐like from
1800–0459 MLT. We assume that there is a 2 hour transition
region from daytime to nighttime, where we linearly ramp the
ionization rates. This produced the ionization rate variation
shown in Figure 5, with the highest ionization rates of 102
electrons cm−3s−1 occurring at ∼73 km on 13 September
2005.
[23] Figure 6 shows the LWPC calculated differences in the
amplitude of NAA received at Cambridge (open circles and
stars) using the SIC modeled electron density profiles for the
precipitation flux values reported in Figure 4. These calcu-
lations are contrasted with the experimentally observed NAA
amplitude differences (yellow circles and dark stars), taken
from Figure 1. In most cases there is a very strong agreement
between the experimentally observed amplitude differences
and those predicted by the SIC modeling. The most significant
difference is during the nighttime period of 12–15 September
2005, where there is a ∼5 dB disagreement between the SIC
modeling and the observations. A straightforward approach
using the simple chemistry model and LWPC shows that the
amplitude response is very sensitive to the precipitation flux
for these conditions, and that a small (∼25–35%) decrease in
the precipitation fluxes will lead to this magnitude of change.
At these time periods there could be a ∼25–35% decrease in
atmospheric ionization rates, which would produce roughly
25–35% less NOx and HOx production. As our goal is to
estimate the significance of the precipitating fluxes to the
neutral atmosphere, Figure 6 suggests that we have a suf-
ficiently accurate set of modeling tools and approaches to
represent the precipitation‐driven ionization levels, which
Figure 4. Time variation of the >150 keV electron flux pre-
cipitated into the atmosphere, determined for midday (yellow
circles) and midnight (dark stars) using the NAA amplitude
differences received at Cambridge (see Figure 1, right). The
EEP magnitude values from of Rodger et al. [2007, Figure 8]
(R‐2007) have been superimposed for comparison.
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can then be used to determine the effect on the neutral
atmosphere.
5. Effect of Precipitation on the Neutral
Atmosphere
[24] The SIC modeling used to establish the >150 keV
electron precipitation fluxes given in Figure 4 also contains
information on the effect of this precipitation on the neutral
atmosphere. Figure 7 shows the changes in NOx (NO + NO2)
due to the precipitating particles. Figure 7 (left) presents the
variation in absolute number density in mol cm−3, while
Figure 7 (right) shows the percentage changes relative to the
control run. The in situ production of NOx due to the energetic
particle precipitation makes a more significant increase in the
∼65–85 km altitude range, with an increase of a factor of 5–
6 relative to undisturbed conditions. Such an increase appears
to be roughly similar in relative magnitude to that from rel-
ative electron precipitation as reported by Clilverd et al.
[2009a, Figure 5]. The NOx increase builds up primarily
across the time spanwhen the >150 keV electron precipitation
fluxes peak in Figure 4, and then start to recover owing to
photodissociation.
[25] NOx and HOx increases caused by energetic particle
precipitation have been associated with in situ ozone loss in
the polar middle atmosphere [Seppälä et al., 2006], particu-
larly during Solar Proton Events which lead to very large
increases in ionization in the upper‐stratosphere‐mesosphere
region [e.g., Clilverd et al., 2005, Figure 3; Verronen et al.,
2005, Figures 1 and 3]. However, in the case studied here
there is an essentially insignificant level of ozone loss as
shown in Figure 8 (left). Formost of the forcing period, the O3
decreases are at the 0.5–1% level across 65–85 km altitudes,
with short‐lived decreases of up to 2.5–3.5%. These occur at
dawn and are associated with short‐lived increases in HOx
(HO + HO2) (not shown). Figures 7 and 8 (left) demonstrate
an important point concerning the production of NOx in the
mesosphere and upper stratosphere and its relative impor-
tance to stratospheric ozone in this case. For the September
2005 geomagnetic stormwe have considered here, the electron
precipitation occurs into a midlatitude atmospheric location
during late summer‐early autumn. Thus while the relative in-
creases in NOx appear to be large when contrasted with earlier
studies which have reported large stratospheric O3 decreases
associatedwith the NOx increases and their subsequent descent
to the stratosphere [e.g., Jackman et al., 2008], these took place
at polar latitudes during the winter season when NOx loss
through photodissociation is ineffective. For our midlatitude
September case, the affected atmosphere is still sunlit for
Figure 6. Comparison between the NAA amplitude differ-
ences determined from the electron densities calculated using
the precipitation forced SIC model and the experimental
observations (i.e., Figure 1, right).
Figure 5. Time variation of the atmospheric ionization rate caused by the energetic electron precipitation
rates shown in Figure 4.
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significant fractions of the day. This not only destroys NOx
but would also acts as a restoring force for stratospheric O3 as
photodissociation of O2 drives the production of atomic
oxygen, which in turn leads to O3 production through the
reactionO2 +O+M→O3 +M.On the basis of these previous
studies, this level of electron precipitation driven NOx pro-
duction could have led to significant indirect stratospheric
ozone loss, had it occurred during the winter inside the polar
vortex [Turunen et al., 2009].
[26] Strong interhemispheric differences in the response to
particle precipitation have been demonstrated before [e.g.,
Jackman et al., 2005a; López‐Puertas et al., 2005; Seppälä
et al., 2008], particularly when considering solar proton
events which will lead to near‐identical ionization rate in-
creases in both hemispheres, and thus provide an excellent test
in the differing responses in the neutral chemistry to seasonal
differences, particularly those due to solar illumination. The
electron precipitation considered in the case study, affecting
the midlatitudes during late summer‐early autumn does not
lead to significant ozone responses, and is unlikely to result in
significant stratospheric changes owing to the absence of a
polar vortex. We therefore consider the maximum possible in
Figure 7. SIC model calculated changes in NOx (NO + NO2), when the model is driven by the >150 keV
electron precipitation fluxes given in Figure 4. (left) The varying NOx number density. (right) The per-
centage changes relative to the control run.
Figure 8. SIC calculated relative changes in O3, when the model is driven by the >150 keV electron pre-
cipitation fluxes given in Figure 4. (left) The relative ozone decreases in the Northern Hemisphere. (right)
The contrasting the Southern Hemisphere case, with limited solar illumination (i.e., winter time), linked to
the chemical changes associated with Figure 9.
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situ effect this electron precipitation event might cause,
assuming the Figure 4 precipitation flux magnitude and time
variation impacted into the polar atmosphere during the
winter when there is no sunlight. As our fluxmagnitudes were
determined for L = 3.2, we retain this geomagnetic coordinate
but shift to the highest possible latitude. This location corre-
sponds to the Southern Hemisphere, where we select the
location at (70°S, 90°W), and consider midwinter times in
July 2005. The ionization rates are as determined for the
northern hemisphere situation, but with the first day of ioni-
zation in the Southern Hemisphere on 1 July 2005 corre-
sponding to 8 September 2005 in the Northern Hemisphere.
Figure 9 presents the Southern Hemisphere wintertime NOx
changes in the same format as Figure 7. The absolute NOx
changes are ∼35% larger in the Southern Hemisphere relative
to the Northern Hemisphere, and persist for longer owing to
the lack of photodissociation. However, the relative changes
are very different between the hemispheres, reflecting the very
strong influence of seasonal and temporal variation. There is
much more NOx present in the winter polar mesosphere (SH)
when compared with the nonwinter midlatitude (NH) case, as
NOx is not effectively photodissociated in the SH location. As
a result the magnitude of the relative increase is very different
between the two hemispheres (a maximum increase of 90% in
the SH relative to an increase of ∼450% in the NH), and at
different altitude levels.
[27] The relative O3 decreases are much larger for the
Southern Hemisphere case, with initial HOx induced O3 deple-
tion being 5–10 times stronger at 65–80 km. Furthermore,
while the NH O3 decreases were due to in situ HOx enhance-
ments and no indirect effects in the stratosphere are expected,
the long‐lived NOx present in the winter SH is potentially
important to the loss of stratospheric O3 through descent.
[28] Figure 8 emphasizes the importance of illumination
(solar zenith angle) conditions on the effectiveness of particle
precipitation to lead to significant in situ neutral atmosphere
changes. Figure 8 shows how the precipitation of energetic
electrons from the radiation belts, can, depending on the
season in which the storm and subsequent precipitation
occurs, result in significant in situ mesospheric O3 changes
(due to seasonal asymmetries in background mesospheric
HOx production; see Jackman et al. [2008]). The magnitude,
time scales, and altitudes of these changes are rather similar to
those calculated by the SIC model for large Solar Proton
Events [Verronen et al., 2002, 2005], confirmed by experi-
mental observations using the GOMOS satellite instrument
[Verronen et al., 2005; Seppälä et al., 2006] and subiono-
spheric VLF propagation measurements [Clilverd et al.,
2005, 2006a]. The scale size of these neutral atmosphere
changes are not limited to studies relying upon the SICmodel.
The southern hemisphere EEP changes are also similar to
those calculated for the SPEs which occurred in October–
November 2003 (at least in the altitude range 65–85 km),
confirmed by experimental observation [López‐Puertas et al.,
2005; Jackman et al., 2005a], and the calculations around the
large SPEs which occurred over 2000–2003 [Jackman et al.,
2005b]. Such large NOx increases produced in the middle‐
mesosphere during the polar winter have been shown to
further produce significant indirect O3 loss in the stratosphere
[Randall et al., 2005; Seppälä et al., 2007; Randall et al.,
2007], and might also be the link between geomagnetic
activity and polar surface temperature pattern variability
recently reported [Seppälä et al., 2009].
[29] It is, however, challenging to directly contrast the
affect and significance of energetic electron precipitation and
solar proton events. The later are major, though infrequent,
Figure 9. Southern Hemisphere wintertime NOx changes in the same format as Figure 7. These SICmodel
calculations examine the maximum in situ impact that could be caused by the precipitation fluxes deter-
mined in this study.
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space weather events with a typical duration of several days
that impact the entire magnetic polar region [e.g., Rodger
et al., 2006, Figure 8]. The ionization changes during an
SPE can be significant down to ∼40 km altitude, while EEP
tends to be most significant at considerably higher altitudes
(>65 km). Solar proton events occur roughly 6 times/year,
althoughmost events are clustered after solarmaximum [Shea
and Smart, 1995], producing a rate of roughly 15 times/year
[Gerontidou et al., 2002]. While energetic electron precipi-
tation produces less significant ionization rates, as seen in
Figure 5, they are considerablymore common, and tend to last
for longer time periods. Even during sunspot minima, the
number of geomagnetic storms leading to significant radia-
tion belt electron increases is ∼40/year, with each increase
taking 10 days or more to recover through precipitation into
the atmosphere [Clilverd et al., 2010, Figure 4]. As EEP is
significantly more common than SPE, they may lead to a
more significant indirect O3 loss in the stratosphere [Randall
et al., 2005, 2007; Seppälä et al., 2007]. However, as EEP
comes from the radiation belts, the majority of the precipi-
tation is present in the outer parts of the magnetic poles
(L∼3–6), such that at least some of the precipitation will
occur into the atmosphere located outside the polar vortex.
Further research is required into the nature and significance
of both processes. Initial modeling suggests that EEP may
be climatically significant owing to longer‐lasting changes
in atmospheric chemistry [Langematz et al., 2005; Rozanov
et al., 2005], albeit only representing the precipitation of
auroral and medium energy electrons, while solar proton
events do not appear to be [Jackman et al., 2009].
6. Conclusions
[30] The effect of “pumping up” the radiation belts during
geomagnetic storms is translated to Earth by the loss (i.e.,
precipitation) of highly energized electrons into the middle
and upper atmosphere (30–90 km). However, direct satellite
observations of energetic electrons in the bounce loss cone are
very rare. In this study we have improved upon earlier anal-
ysis of ground‐based subionospheric radio wave observa-
tions to determine the time‐varying precipitation flux of
electrons into the atmosphere during and after a geomagnetic
disturbance which occurred in September 2005. In the current
study, the changing satellite‐measured electron energy spec-
tra were included in the modeling approach, in which a simple
ionospheric chemistry model was combined with a subiono-
spheric propagation model to predict the time‐varying mag-
nitude of the precipitation flux. In order to test the quality of
this approach, these precipitation fluxes were then used as an
input into the state‐of‐the‐art Sodankylä Ion and Neutral
Chemistry (SIC)model,which confirmed the precipitation flux
estimates provided by the initial approach.
[31] We find that the precipitated fluxes of >150 keV
electrons peaked during this storm period at midday on
13 September 2005 with a magnitude of 8000 el. cm−2s−1,
while the midnight flux peaks at 800 el. cm−2s−1 on 15 Sep-
tember 2005. The fluxes are ∼2–4 times larger than reported
in the work of Rodger et al. [2007], because of differences in
the energy spectrum used from day to day, rather than the
fixed spectrum used in that earlier study.
[32] The SICmodel calculations were then used to examine
the effect of this precipitation on the neutral atmosphere. For
the Northern Hemisphere precipitation point considered first,
we found large increases in NOx (>300%) occurring in the
altitude range 70–80 km, and lasting for ∼5 days. However, as
the geomagnetic storm period in question occurred during late
summer‐early autumn, driving precipitation into a sunlit
midlatitude location, the ozone decreases associated with the
storm driven HOx increases are small and short‐lived. Had
the storm occurred in a different season, it could have led
to precipitation directly into the wintertime polar vortex,
where the NOx enhancements would be long‐lived, and can
potentially descent downward to the stratosphere leading to
enhanced upper‐stratospheric ozone loss. As a test, we
repeated the SIC calculations for a L = 3.2 location at the
highest possible latitude (i.e., the southern polar region)
during the midwinter season. This produced significant in-
creases in both NOx and HOx at 65–70 km altitudes, resulting
in significant in situ mesospheric ozone decreases, which are
driven by the HOx enhancements (decreases of 20% or more
from ∼65–80 km). The large NOx increases, which in our
simulation last beyond the modeling period, produced in the
middle‐mesosphere during the polar winter can be trans-
ported to lower altitudes and could within few weeks of the
initial production lead to indirect O3 loss in the upper strato-
sphere, as well as provide a possible link between geomag-
netic activity and polar surface temperature variability recently
reported [Seppälä et al., 2009].
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